HSF

HIGH SHINE FINISH

PISO ACABADO CON ALTO BRILLO

HSF HIGH SHINE FINISH has been specifically formulated for high initial gloss and "wet look" response to
burnishing. Due to its higher solids formula HSF will create this appearance with less coats than lower solids
finishes.
HSF is easily maintained with less effort due to its ability to repel heel marks and soil. Its tough film does not
allow dirt penetration, yet will respond to daily burnishing for that "wet-look" appearance.
Recommended for use on vinyl asbestos, vinyl, reinforced vinyl, asphalt and other types of resilient floors
as well as non-resilient terrazzo floors.
Features
Latest polymer technology
Seals as it shines
Designed for high traffic
Unique polymer system
High slip resistance
Use with any speed buffer or burnisher
Removes with finish dissolving strippers

-

Related Benefits
Outstanding gloss and durability
Reduce labor
Unequaled gloss and scuff resistance
Easy to apply, repair, and re-coat
Reduces liability potential
Excellent for any maintenance program
Easy to remove

Areas of Use May be used with propane maintenance routines in:
!
Hospitals, nursing homes, doctors offices
!
Schools, universities, child care centers
!
Grocery stores, malls, retail stores
To Use Completely strip off all old floor finish. Apply finish in thin to medium coats. It is recommended that a
minimum of 4 to 5 coats of HSF be applied after floor has been stripped. For applications, see label for
complete directions and use only as directed.

Available Sizes
Color
Total solids
Leveling
Detergent Resistance
Scratch Resistance
pH
VOCs

-

Specification Data
4/1G, 5G
Physical State Milky white
Fragrance 20%
Slip Resistance Excellent
Repairability Excellent
Scuff Resistance Excellent
Water Spot Resistance 9.0
DOT <1%

Liquid
Acrylic
High
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Not regulated
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